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The meeting wara  called to order at 10.20 a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 48 TO 69 (continued

CGNSIDBBATION  OF AND ACTION ON DBAJ?T  HESOLUTIONS ON AtiENDA  ITEMS 48 TO 69

Mr. MOLANDER  (Sweden) I I  a m  epe.- ‘ng today to introduce draft resolution

A/C.l/42,‘L.31  concerning the 1980 Convention on Prohibitions or Restriction8 on the

Uee of Certain Conventional Weapons Which May Be Deemed to Be Excessively Injurious

or to Have Indiscriminate Effects, together with three Protocols on ?aon-detectnble

fragments, on land mines, booby traps and other devicer , and on incendiary weapons.

The adoption of that Convention on 10 October 1980 was the rcreult  of several

years of preparation. The fact  that  i t  entered  in to  force on 2  December  1983  -

that  i s ,  only three years  after its adoption - is a very encouraging indication of

the desire of the international community progreeeively  to develop international

humanitarian law in this field and to give it effect. The draft teeolutlon

reflects the satisfaction  felt at thie poeitive development and also notee the

Possibility laid down in article 8 of the Convention of reviewing the ecope and

operation of the Convention and its Protocol.8 and of the setting of further

international standards relatiny  to other categories of conventional weapons not

covered so far.
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Ae of July 1987, the Convention and the thtoo annexed Protocolo  irii”O been

accedad  to by 28 States Irartieo. According to the draft eeaolution,  tnr General

Assembly would urge States that had not yet become parties to the Convention and

ita annexed Protocolu  to exert their beet endeavaurs  to do 80 aa early as  yo~rible,

80 that the instrument@  might ultimately obtain universality of adhrmw-

The Wonsore  of the draft reeolution are the delegations of Aurrtrslia,

Austria, Belgium, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, Franc.,  Greece, Ireland, Italy, the

Netherlandr,  New Zealand,  Nigeria, Norway, Viot Nam, YugorsZavia  and my own

delegation, Sweden. On behalf of those  rponeoro  I would like to axprarr  the hope

that draft raeolution A/C.l/lZ/L.31  will be adopted by conoenaur.

Speaking on behalf of my own delegation, I rhould like to nakr rome further

remarks. I n  o u r  v i e w , some categoriee  of weapona, ruch as incendiary weapon8,

rhould be made the object of further specific raatrictionr. A category ouch a8 sea

mine8 could, a8 has been ouggeated in the United Nationa study on the naval arme

race,  be mado  the object of rertrictione in a new protocol, posohbly,  but not

necoesarily,  within the framework of the present  Convention.

AR pointed out by Sweden and Switzerland at the twenty-fifth International Red

Cross Conference in 1986,  and by the Swedirrh delegation in the Firrt Committete  ldet

year, developments in lager technology should  also be followed clooely. There

seems to be a rick of developing laeere for anti-psreonnel purpoear  on the

convent ions1 battlefield. It is already technically possible to develop and

manufacture specific anti-personnel laser weapon@, the main effact of which would

be to blind the adversary’s  eoldiere permanently. It can be argued that method6  of

warfare which are intended and may be expected LO cause irreversible  injury to the

human eye are already prohibited under exieting principles of humanitarian law.

Those principles ehould bet laid down in an international ine+.rument  in order

ef fec t ive ly  to  prttverrt touch  methodti  01 warfare . There is therefore a need to
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elaborate a prohibit ion on the uao of battlef ield lamer weap0i.s specif ical ly

designed for anti-pacronnel  uaa. On the other hand, it is evident that

anti-mathiel  laaar weaponm would not, a s  such ,  v io la te  inter,,ational  rtandardr,

even if they were to have recondaty anti-personnel effecta.

Last year Sweden informally distributed a document in the Committeo on,

i n t e r  alia, t h e  lauer ierue. We intend this year to dietribute a follow-up paper

focusing on larer as a battlefield weapon. Thil~ document will shortly be mado

available to membera  of the Committee. We hope that it will contribute to the

continued dircurrion  on the pomaibilitiea  for a further development of

international humanitarian law.

Mr. MORRISON (Canada) t It is my hohour to introduce today draft

rerolut ion A/C. 1/42/L.32/Rev.  1, antitled “Chemical and batter iological  (biological)

weapons”. The following 23 Member Stater have joined Canada and Po1air.J  in

sponsoring thin toxtr Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, the Gexman

Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, lndonesia, Ireland,

Italy, Japan, Kenya,  Mongolia, the Netherlands,  Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,

the blkrainian Soviet Socialist Republic , the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland, Uruguay and Net Nun.

Submission of this draft rerolution is not merely a ritual procedural repeated

year after year with minimal change8. Chnaenaus  ie a considerable achitrvement  on

an iseue of such significance to the global community. There have been

modifications to the draft resolution,  which I shall diocueo shortly, that take

account of significant and hopeful developmente  over the palrt yslar,

‘Iiru mtiificationo reflect auccearful effort@  on the part of the eponeoro  in

reducing the number of draft reeolutione  in the Firat Committee  relating to the

negotiations of a chemical-weapons convention, thus considerably reinforcing this

Important goal and sanding a atronger meaaaqe to the Conference on Diaarmament on
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the urgent need to complete this work. In thio respect I would like to exyreau the

heArtfelt gratitude cf my delegation, particularly to Lhe deleyation of Poland,

which has co-operated very cl.osely  with Canada on thio draft rraolution, au in

preVion8  years, and which is a relationrhip  of which Canada io very proud. Wo

would also like to thank the delegation of the German Damocratic Republic and that

Of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Iroland for their generous

cu-operation and for the spirit of compromise they have shown in tnia

procees - and, indeed, our thankr go to all Other&I  who hmve participated in our:

diacueeions and negotiationr.

This draft resolution give6 a pouitivr indication of the derp concern shared

by Member Statea over the existence of chemical wespona and the continuing

porsibility  of  their  mil i tary due. Am a reflsctiun  of that concern, the General

Assembly would, according to the draft resolution, urge the Conference on

Disarmament to give a high priority to neyotiatione on the elaborat.?on, at the

earlieot po3nible date, of a convention on the destruction of, and on the

prohibition of the development, production, stockpiling and uee of, all chemical

weapons. While aucce88 in that urgent tack will require resolving many ramaining

complex and highly tcjchnical mattern, we are certain that, with the requisite

e f for t , the negotiators will. be able to reach satiatactory  resulta. Indeed, those

nagotiatione involve much more than technical questions, and that ie why the dratt

reeolution  hae touch  eignif icance. It reaffirma the world community’8 dedication to

achieving the elimination of such weapone of ma8ri destruction from the face or our

shared planet.

You will have noted that three new paragraphs have been included at the end of

the preamble to the text. According to those paragraphs the General asembly  would

note ite cocoqnition  of the effort@ made by Member States that domonetrnte  a
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determination to conclude an effective convention. It would express the wish to

encourage Member State8 to take further initiative8 to promote openneea in the

negotiatione  and to provide further information, thum contributing to an early

completion of a convention.

There have been important developmentu at the chemical-weapons negotiation8 at

Geneva in consideration of the verification provirionr of a convention. In the

part” delegatione  have pointed out the neceority of a 8trict  observance of the 1925

Geneva Protocol and the 1972 Convention. I would again emphaaize the importance of

obmerving strictly those two inrtrumentr, violatione of which carry grave

implication8 for ua all. While the Protocol haa no provi8iane  for verification of

allegations of use of chemical weapone, itr moral atature and leyal otature are not

weakened thecceby,  nut lo the obligation of rttict adherence to it. What dooa atand

out,  however ,  in  thilr context  la thn need for effective verif ication provioione in

the convention now being drawn up. I am pleased to mote that this haa been

generally agreed at the Conference on Diaarmament, and there are encourayiny sign6

that this goal will be achieved.
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It io the firm conviction of my dolegation - VJ trgurd it a8 l rontial - that

t h e  effectivdnoss  o f  t h e  Conferenca  o n  Dirarmament he drmon8txated.  Di8armament

affects and must bonrfdt all of UI by oontiibuting  to rtability. We welaome  most

warmly recent progress in the dirarmament field between the United State8 of

America ancl  the Union of Soviet Socialirt Republics. It io of crucial importance

that the multilateral dimension  of disarmament also prove itr value.

It  is  the belief of al l  the sponsors  that  this  rorolution  will  cont inue to

enjoy the unanimour support of the First Committee. Adoption by conrmnsue  will

demonstrate firmly our commitment to the goal of eradicating chemical  woaponr  and

send a vital message to our colleaguer  in the Conference on Disarmament.

Mr. HALACHEV  (Bulgaria) I My aologation would like to intrcuhao, under

agenda  i tem 62  (e) , the draft rerolution l ntitlmd “Confidence-building measures at

seb” contained in document  A/C.l/I?/L.CI,  which 18 rponrored  by the German

Democratic Republic, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and Bulgaria. In

sutnnitting  the draft resolution, the sponoors  proceeded from the following bark

considerations.

The issue of naval armamentr and naval dirarmamont  ha8 been on the agenda of

this Committee for smveral yaaru now. Much useful war k hat been done SO far. For

t.he  third consecutive year the Disarmament Commission , a t  i t s  1997 subs tant ive

session, addressed  this i8ruo in accordance with the relevant rerolutionr of the

General Assembly. The detailed and rubetantive  discussion in the conrultative

group, under the able chairmenship of Ambaurador Alatos of Indonesia, was one Of

the posit ive results  of  the session. The discuerion  provided s yood basis for

further consideration of the question within and outside the United Nations,

including in the Conference on Disarmament.
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The sponeore  are of the opinion ths.t t,he discussion and Identification of

poseible navail diearmament  and confidence-buildiny  measures  8rlould  take a more

c o n c r e t e  d i r e c t i o n . The understanding reflected in the report of the Consultative

Group was along the 8ame lines. The Ur,tted Nations flt.udy, along with other

documents, replier and commentr  of Govarnmente , ar3 well at3 later proposals,

provides an adequate baeie for moving ahead from what wa, accomplished this year,

in order to enable the Commission to submit  recommendations on this question. This

opinion was actively eupported by the majority of member States at the last session

of the Commiesion.

Bearing in mind thie asserrment  and thd current stage or consideration of the

iseua of naval armaments and dimarmament, fhe aponsoro deem it necesanry  for the

Diaacmament  Commfeeion, an reflected in operative paragraph 1,

* . . . to continue at ita 19l38 subrtantive  eetlsion  the coneideration  of the

question,  . . . with a view to facil i tat ing the identification  of  poss ible

meaaurea in the field of naval arm8 limitation and disarmament, as well a8

confidence-building meaauree, taking into account the security intereste of

a l l  S ta tes , crnd to submit a report on tlhe subject,  including findings and

recommendations, as appropriate, to  the  General  Atraemhly at iI Corty-third

8ession”. (A&. 1/42/L.64)

This in along the (lame lines aa the other draft resolution on agenda item 62 (e)

ent i t led “Naval armament8 and disarmament* contained in document A/C. 1/42/L -40,

which we fully nupport.

At the Bame time, we note the wider cohcut’rence ok viewe  in the Disarmament

Commiseion tha t

“at the present etage confidence-building measures  of various kin&, both in

the global and in the regional context, would be more amenable tc> further

considerat  ion and poeeible negotiationn  in appropr rata f~~rums”. (AiC. l,c42/L.64). I--- -
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Thirl wordlng, contained in the third preambular paragraph of our draft resolution,

reproduces the relevant pdrt c;f the working paper by tne Chairman of the

Disarmament Commieeion on agenda item 8 of the Commiaeion  (A/CN.lO/lOZ)  , which met

with t.he approval of a1.I delegations participating it1 the substantive

conaultatione. We were glad to note that the fame opinion wae explicitly atreseed

in the etatementa of a number of delegatione  during our debate thie year in the

Piret Committee. Fully sharing such F realistic approach, the sponsorrr of the

draft  resolution propotie,  in operative paragraph 2, that the Disarmament !:ommieeion,

*as part of the consideration of the question of naval armaments and

disarmament, . . . devote more attention to the identification, at an early

stage, of epeciric confidence-building meaaurem at sea which miyht be

generally acceptable and which could become oubject to consuitatione  and

evclntual  negotiations”. (A/C. 1/42/L.64)

In doing so, we take into account, firat of  al l ,  the ObJective fact  that  the area

of confidence-building measures at sea ie one in which there exists an opportunity

to reach early and generally accepttible  agreemente. We uleo note the growing

awarenes(3 of Member  Stateti  of the importance which confidence-building has in

st.renytheninq  security and HtabiLity and in creating favourable conditiune  fur

proqrees in the field OF disarmament, including naval disarmament - both nil -41:

and convent ional - which remains the rjr inc tpal oblective.

The draft  reeolution uli<ler  consideration  is not inter,ded as a departure from

the general and comprehensive approach to the yueution  of naval armaments and

d Isarmament. The draft hae been submitted on the understanding  on the part of the

tiwwsors thut it  will complemerlt.  the draft  reeolution entit led “Naval  armamunts  and

di:;arm0ment” under ttrt? tlame ayenda item.
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Wo are convinced that the adoption of this draft resolution by the General

A~~otily  will contribute to elaborating apecific recommendatione  in the Disarmament

Commio8ion.

The co-eponsora  would like to expreer the hope  that their draft resolution

will receive the btoademt  possible  support in thio Committee.

Hr. WOKIC  (Yugoslavia) t I should l ike to introduce two draft

reaolutione,  one on the “Implemontstion  of the recommendationa  and decisione  of the

tenth special aeaaion” devoted to dioatmament,  contained in document A/C.1/42/L.70,

and the other on the “Report of the Conforencr on Disarmament”, contained in

document A/C. 1/42/L.69. I  shall f i r s t  i n t r o d u c e  draf t  reeolution A/C.1/42/L.70.
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Next year, 10 yeare after the first special  version dovoted to disarmament,

the third epecial seamion  of the Goneral Aoeombly devoted to disarmamerlt ia to take

place. It will provido ua with an opportunity to take stock of the international

community’s efforte in the field of disatmamvnt  over the pant  decade, to 8.0 how

far we have succeeded in achieving the goals we set ouroelvee in the Final Document

cf the fir8t special  seeoion o n  disarmament, to oupport bi lateral  and multi lateral

negotiations on varioue disarmament IBIBUOP, and, moat important, to agree on a

specific programme of act.ion aimed at halting the acme race’ particularly trie

nuclear-arm8  racy, and at commencing the procams of qonuina dirarmamont. In thame

tasks we should  proceed realistically, bearing primarily  in mind tha international

communjty’s  vital  interest  in apaeding up tha procure  of  dioarmamentl in that  way

we should  be helping to strengthen internat ional  peace and oecurity and to  resolve

problsmc of economic and social development, particularly that of devoloping

countries.

At this yeur’u sleeeion of the General Asaombly  we are diecuesing  d tuarmament

iseuee in conditions somewhat more favourable than those  that have prevailed over

the past  several yearu. Very important ?n that relay3ct  is the agreement Ln

principle between the Union ot Soviet Socialist Republic8 nnd the United Staten of

America on the elimination of medium-range and shorter-range nuclear mispilee. ‘I’11 t)

signing of an agreement on t.he elimination of those  typee of weapone, at the

forthcoming summit between the two leading nuclear Powers, should  mark the

beginning of the proceee of genuine nuclear dioarmammnt  &nd ehould have a poeitive

Impact on the overall  negotiaticne  in  the  f ie ld  o f  diearuament. A180 important ia

the proqrees achieved at the Confsrance  on Oiearmanaent  towards concludiny  a

comprehensive convention on chemical weapone. Positive retlulte have alclo bosn
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achieved at the Vienna follow-ur,  conference of the Conference on Security ad

Co-operation in Europe. We cannot but give all those accomplishment6  our

who Le-hear t.ed support and encouragement l

At the same time, however, the fact remains that contemporary intercrticnal

relations continue to be burdened with numerous nc?gative  tendencies. We are

witnessing the continued use of  force aqainst the sovereiqnty  and territorial

intcqr ity of States, as well as threats,  pressure and military intervention againat

independent countries. The economic and social situation, particularly irr

cteveloping countries, if3 deteriordting, with an immediate negative impact on

stability and security in the world. The arms race continues unabated, a7d

military expenditures are on the rise. We are facing a real dalqer  that the arms

rdce will be extended into outer space. The world is becoming Ln ever less safe

place for man to live, and the odds in favour of survival are growing ever shorter.

At the firfit special session devoted to diacrmame,lt, the General  Assembly

adopted a Final Document ccntaining  the fundamental eiements of the international

Community’s  stcateqy in the cield of disarmament. The sponsors of draft cesolutiorl

A/C.1/42/L.70  continue to believe that that Final Document providea  a valid,

comprehensive basis on which the international community can I.aunch action towards

halting and reversing the arms race, and that the reslization  of thorre  goals has

not ceased to be our most important and urgent objective. They are also convinced

that  i t  is  now necemary - precisely because of the recent poeltive trends - L.0

give a new push to disarmament talks, particularly those on nuclear weap.)n6, so as

to speed up the process of negotiations and achieve even more important reeults

with reepect  to halting the arms race and bringing  about genuine disarmament.
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Those  are  the mout important  goala  the 3ponmorr  of  thr  draft  resolution had in

mir.d. They earnestly hiqe that the draft  roaolution will rnoouraqe disarmament

nbgotiations  on  a l l  levplei in the United  Nati.onr, at the Confotence  on

Di sarmament, and on the bilateral and regional levelr.

T1:e apon !ora of draft resolution A/C.1/42/L.7@  - Algeria, Bangladesh,

CQlombia,  Cuba,  Ecuador ,  Egypt ,  bthiopia,  Ghana,  India ,  Indonesia,  the Isl.amic

Republic  of  Iran,  Madaqascrrr,  Niger is ,  Pakiatair,  Ferur Rania, Sri  Lanka,  the

Sudan, Tunisia, Venezuela, Viot Nan and Yugoslavia  - OL l hoao behalf I have the

honour to introduce the text, are  convinced  tha t ,  w i th  tnoao goale  i n  m i n d ,  i t  will

be given the broadest powibld  eupport.

I now have the honour to introduce draft rorolutiqn  A/C.l/d:2/L.69,  on the

report of the Conforr co on D+?atmuont , on behalf of a group of RDorlaors

consist ing of Algeria,  Bangladoah,  Brazil ,  Colorhia, Cuba,  Ecu,tdor, Egypt,

Ethiopia, Ghana, LadSa, IsrdOneaia, the Islamic  Republic of Iran, Kenya, Madagaocat,

hzv :co, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakirtan,  POCU, F&mania,  Sri Lanka, the Sudan, Sweden,

Tun?sia P Venezuela, Viot Naa, Zaire and Yugoslavia.

Tne aponeors a t t a c h  t h e  g r e a t e s t  i m p o r t a n c e  t o  t h e  w o r k  ot t h e  Contacenutt  on

i,isarmament. They are convinced that in the present circumatanceu, when neh

prospects for resolving the substantive  iaruea ot disarmament are belnq opened, t-k

Conference on Disarmament ia yrjning  ever graator  importance au the single

multilateral negot iotlny body on disarmrnent. The Conf orowe fihould be rnobL

direc t ly  i n v o l v e d  i n  nqotiating the  pr ior i ty  iesuee of  dirarmament,  euch au

halting the armo rrlcu, nuclear disarmament, t h e  yrmvontion  ot n u c l e a r  w a r ,  u

comprehenuive  nuclear-teat ban , and the prevention of an arma race in outer upnce.
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However  the repovte  which the Inference submitted  to the Cleneral Aamembly

thi& year 8how that that ie not yet tha came. Despite all the efforta of the groat

majority of  ita mombera, the Conference this year was again unable to initiate

WJbatantiVO  neqOtiati~Jn8  o n  t h e  moat.  import.ant  diaaraament  iuuuee. Thur, yet

another  #mamion  has passed without concrete ayreementr.

That utate of affairs  cannot but cause cancer;! among thooe of us who oincrroly

wimh to aeo a much  faster solution of the key iu~eu of dirarmament. We cannot

acpuieece in the fact  that, owiny to the eelective approach of l omr of ito mmmboro

to the questions it can and should  diacuma, tha Conferance ie in l ffact bring

denied  the porribility of  fulf i l l ing i ts  mandate and of participating mart directly

in  resolving  the pr ior i ty  iseuee o f  Liearmament. Nor can we accept tne roaroning

that the ruccessful  completion of bilateral negotidtionr  on cartain dinarmamont

ir~uer  im the prerequisite  for conducting multilateral  nrgotlationm  on thorn

iBRNl.S. Bilateral nvqotlatlons  cannot and should  not exclude multilateral

negotiationrl i f  anything, the two lrhould  ancourajo  and comylomont  each other.

The l ponrora of the draft reoolution are yratlfied to note that tnio year tlro

Conferonco  on Diaarmament  hae again  madm important progrora  in the nogotiatione on

chamical weapone. They hope that the Conference wAlA  continue it : negotiatiolrs

with ever greater rseolve and that It will UOCHI  k*e able to comp1at.e the immense and

complex work related to the formulation of a comprrhenvive  convention on chemical

weapons.

The aponaors of dratt  reeolution  A/d. .1/42/1,.69  have no motLvation  other than

their uincere  wieh to give full support to tha work of the Conference on

Disarmament, to ot rcaa the Conference’o  great Importance and I tbl role in the
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negotiati.n(.j  ~C~XXEIU, and to l ncourago the Conference to addrwr it#elf to the

negotiatlona on the priority i88uom of dirarmament  it ham on its agenda. They era

thereforo convinced that thir year tha draLt  re8olutior  on ttdini subject will again

be given the broadest prrible  #upport.
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Mr. NIEUWENHUYP (Belgium) (interpretation  from French)  I Today  I s h o u l d

l ike  briefly to introduce  draft r6crolution  A/C.l,/IZ/L.47,  which has been sponeored

by a large number of countrise representing an extremely brl>ad  qeographical  and

political rp6atrum  and deals with th6 queetion of c6qional  diearmament,  which ie

item 63 (a) of th6 agenda.

WA6 draft io in .Y ine with previouer  resolution6 adopted by contien@us,  stnrtiny

with  the thirty-6eventh  eeesion of ths Caner&l Arccombly,  and here I refer to

reaolutionr  33/100 F, 38/73 J and 39/63  l?. Thosa rssolutionu  wecar preceded by a

m6morandum  introducsd  by tielgium at the eacond epacial  66rsion of the General

Assembly devoted to dimarmament. The regional approach to disarmament was

cor(zwIvad  in order to encourage and promote specific efforts at disarmament or armH

limitation in the context of limited geographical area8 which would be likely to

promoto the progro66ivo  achievement of g6ncral  and complste  disarmament under

otrict  and e f fect ive  international  control .

Of cour6e such efforts could hardly develop or be succssaful  unless thay were

supported  a t  the outeat  b y  the Qteteu directly concerned or gained their supprt

la ter . This A6 the prime baoic  rule in the regional approach to diaarmament, dB

raferred to in document  A/C.1/42/L.47, and in our view, th i s  ru le  remain8  e s sent ia l .

Resolution  39/63 F requeetad  the Se~retar+6nsral  to eubmit to the General

Aausmbly at ite forty-second eeesion n report on the statue of the implementation

of the previouu  reeolutione, that io, 37/100 P and 38/73 J.

It i@ U6OfUl  to recall that reeolution 37/100 F expr6eaed the hope  that when

the situation in the reyion mad6 it poeeible, Government6 should hold consult.ations

in order to agree on appropriate reyional  disarmament mea,surea  that could be taken

at tha initiative and with the participation of all Statee concerned.
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Cat resolution crlro went on to ancouraqa C%-~ernmsnta ttd caneidor  thr, pouriblo

establAeh!nent  or rtranythunlng  at the regional .level, where approprlrta,  of

institutional arrangement6 conducive t.o pr/Jmoting  the implemwntation  of ruch

mcaBurea.

Resolut.ion .37/100  F aleo raquast\pd  Governments and ariatiny regional

inetitutions to report to the Secretary-General on tstepa t.akarr  along thene liner,

and also requestal  the Swretariat  and the United Nationn Xnrtitute for Disarmament

Hesearch  to eseint States and rngioncrl  inetitutions requesting asnistanca.

The prsecnt drutt reoolution which X have the honour to introduce notee the

pub1 icat ion, on 28 Auguat 1987,  of the report on regional.  disarmament requarted of

the Secretary-General by r&solutiol,  39/63 F. Xt baurn the a;tmbol  A/42/457 and I am

g.L*d  here to express our thank6 for the quality of the work dono and the excellent

contributionn  made to it  by various countries.

This report  give8 an account  of the  regicnal  dimension In activit ies pursuc?d

hy t/h:? United Ndtionn  Secretsrist and the United Nations Inetitute for Dihaarmament

liesea rc h.

The report also contain8  eubetantive contribution made by a number of

Governmenttl  which have shed Light. on what has been achieved and what is under way

wi.th t-eclard  to confidence-building meaeurea concerning arm8 and armed forcec or to

arms 1 imitation or diaarmament.

It. can be seen that the idea of regional disarmament is making headway and

that  i t  is  qui te  capable  of  being epecifically  app.Lied  in varioue part8 of  the

world in order to contribute towards Htrengthening  peace there. It la something

that undoubtedly should be borne in mind in the light of the third special session

01’ t.he General  AHsemb.Ly  devoLed  to diearmament, which is specifically referred to in

paraqrnph 7 of document A/C.l/lZ/L.47.
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I would venture to hope that this draft will

plcevious resolutions on the subject have been and

vote.

(Mr. Nieuwenhuys, Belgium)

be as well received as our

that it can be adopted without a

Mr. DIISNA (Cameroon) r My delegation wishes to express its views on

agenda items 62, 63 and 66.

While no one can deny that ongoing negotiations at the bilateral, regional and

multilateral levels lie at the heart of the arms control and disarmament process,

the United Nations has a continuing potential to dislodge barriers to progress. we

should like to stress that whatever the forum, a fundamental prerequisite for

progress towards arms control and disarmament is the development of confidence, and

confidence can be achieved only on a step-by-step basis, although the process may

often appear slow and difficult,

The signing of an intermediate-range nuclear forces agreement in principle

between the two super-Powers  is in itself a comendable  effort that will begin a

process c;f building confidence, proper in East-West relations, and will also

contribute to the improvement of the international climate. We shall follow

closaly’the proposed 7 December summit between the United States and the Soviet

Union.

(continued in French)

While substantial verifiable ati balanced reductions of military arsenals

conetitute  a decisive phase in the disarmament processN it is nevertheless still

true that the development of measures designed to promte confidence among States

and strict respect for agreements already signed are constant elements in this

process and no genuine progress can be achieved in the quest for disarmament,

security and development unless States display sufficient political will to enable

them to harmonize their policies and conduct at the international level. In this ’

conneotion,  the constant prolPotion  of measures designed to guarantee confidence and
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(Mrafna, Cameroon)-

security ie an elraential ccndition for the e6tablishmenc,  especial ly  at  tht

regional leve l ,  o f  a  climate  of  p e a c e  t h a t  i s  indiepaneable  for  the  dovologment  and

prorperity  of each of the States concerned.

The immediate objective eouyht firfit of all ehould be the reduction, or even

the elimination, of sourcea of teneion and of the mietruat inherent in the military

a c t i v i t i e s  o f  one’8 neighboura. Certain factore  are indeed fsourcee of misgivings

that  can  only fuel  the arms ram. This icr why the development of conPi?once

appoarn am an absolutely crucial element both fn the prevention of conflicts and in

the attainment of the objective that we ace all seeking, namely, fewer weapons and

mire development  everywhere.
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t (Mr. Djiena, CametooJ

Here it ir rppropriato  to l mpharite that the adoption by the Conference of

Head8  of State and Govrrnment  of the Organiration  OF Afticrn  Unity (WUJ), dt its

t w e n t y - t h i r d  xereion ,  of  reoolution  164 oonoetning the Lomb Doolrration  on

Security, Disarmament and Dovolopaont  in Afrioa and conoerninq the Programme of

Action for Peace, I)rourity and Co-operation ir l loquont tortimony to Africa’e

attachment to the peaceful l ottlenent of dixputeo, the reduotion  of armaments and

the promotion of rocio-•conomio  dovolopment. Wo firmly believe that such regional

arrangements make a aubatantial  uontribution  to the promotion of cc,nfidrnce,

security and development.

It i6 in  that  xpicit that  sty country,  Cameroon, har rouqht the assistance of

t h e  Unit& N a t i o n s ,  i n  the c o n t e x t  of t h e  relevant  Gonoral  Aorambly remlutiona,  i n

the identification and implementation of a sot of rnoaauroa  dorigned to promote and

strengthen peacor  reaurity and dovolopment  in tha tintcal  African subregion. In my

delegation’s  view, the project i8 dorignod  to provrnt  uonflicte,  to establish a

subregional machinery for the sottlrmont  of dirputor, and to consolidate and

strengthen eecurity and good-neighbourly telationx l monq the Staton af the

subregion, thur faci l i tat ing the  rttainmrnt  of the objoctivem of peace and progreee

aesigned  to the economic cunmunity of Central African States, which includea, in

addition to the People’e  “rpublia  of Angola ,  whioh h a s  observer  s ta tus ,  the

following 10 Statear Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, the People’a  Republic of the Congo,

Gabon, Equator ial Guinea, the Cmtral  African Ropublia,. Rwanda, Sao Tome and

Pr incipe, and of course your country, Mr. Chairman, Zaire.

We have been encouraqod by the broad rupport already given by many countries

and by the competent United Nations orqanr ta thie project, whose  implementation

has been entrueted to the United Nation8  Regional Centre for Peace and Diearmament

in Africa, at Lomb,  Togo. We nope that the United Nations and other countries will

continue to eupport the Central African Statue in their pursuit of disarmament
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objectiveo,  a8 well aa In their endeavours to achieve security and development at

the subregional  level .

1 ehould  like to present our obeervatione on the work of the recent aeeeions

of the two multilateral bodies of our brganiaation entrusted with delibflrationr  and

negotiations on disarmament, namely, the Disarmament  Commission  and the Conterence

on Dirarmament.

At its laet oeseion the Disarmament Commiesion made little genuine proqreea,

dorpite intensive negotiations amonq all member Statem. That situation was due not

only  to the complexity of the subject6 under cmeideration  but alao to the lack of

poli t ical  wil l  on  the part  of  Statea, in particular with regard to such major

isWeB a8 the reduction of milil.Jry  budgets, naval disarmament, conventional

diearmament, which conl)umeE)  Isome 80 per cent of world expenditure on armaments, and

the question of South Afr ica’a nuclear capability.

With regard in particular to South Africa’8 nuclear capability, my delegation

baliavee  that there can no longer be any eetioue doubt. The Disarmament Commieeion

will therefore be in a poait,ion  at it&g next eaeeion  to adopt in its entirety the

document that harl been before it for coneiderstion  for many yuare now. The draft

resolution submitted on t.hirJ question by Madaqaecar  on behalf of the African States

deserve8 tile support  o f  the i n t e r n a t i o n a l  c o m m u n i t y .

With regard to the queetion  of verification, my deleqaticn has, eince the

fortieth #emion,  been a sponmr  of  rbsolutione  40/152 0 and 41/86 Q, entit led

“ V e r i f i c a t i o n  i n  a l l  i t s  aepecte.” Thoee reeolutions were initiated by Canada and

adopted by c.:oneennus. Wt? have alm eubmitted to the Diearmament Commission a

working paper, A/CN.10/97, on  th ie  issue, which le a maior element in the

implementation of agreement 8 on arnlo limit,rtion and dFearrm  ament. The important

r-epor t adopted by the Commitl~ion  on thie tlubject, uder the chairmanehip  of
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Ambassador Douglas Roche, should be considered a basic dol=ument  in future

negotiations on I he subject.

The report of the Conference on Disarmament wae submitted to the Committee on

.I3 October by Ambassador Pierre Morel. We note with satisfaction that there has

been a distinct improvement in the working atmosphere in the Conference.

Nevertheless, my delegation would hope that, despite the consensus  rule applied in

the Conference with regard to both procedural issues and substantive questions, the

Conference on Disarmament. will be able to rise to the urgent challenges facing it

in its dual capacity as a political organ and a multilateral negotiating body.

We are, of course, aware that progress has been made in drawing up a

convention on the prohibition of chemical weapons. We give due weight to the

readiness of the two super-Power8  with regard to visits to destruction sites for

chemical weapons and t.o inspections of military facilities. However, we must etate

here once more that for ye&rsr notwithstanding the negotiations and other

consultationa  that are taking place, the Conference on Disarmament has not produced

any signif icant result. That  s i tuat ion  irr a  BOUKCC of deep concern to mY

delegation, which notes rJith bitter disappointment the fact that the poeLtions  of

that body’s member,6 have remai.ned  unchanged on three essential queetfoner the

prevention of an arms ruce in outer space, the eecurity  of non-nuclear-weapon

States and the elaboration of a comprehensive programme of disarmament.

MY country will continue to follow with interest t-he work of the Conference,

whi  .h, as  we have  a l ready  s tated, is  the sole multiiateral  negotiating bttiy on

d isakmament  . We shall continue to make our modest COntKibUtion  towards

strengthening the efficiency of that body ,  a.8 w e l l  a8 toward6  increasiny  its

memberehlp  pureuant to the recommendations contained in thq* FinaL  Document  ot the

first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.
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rd3l3t  ly , 1  should l i k e  t o  emphaeize, a8 m a n y  peviour~  opeakerrj  h a v e  twtoro  mu,

t h a t  t h e  KOl@ o f  t h e  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  i n  arm c o n t r o l  a n d  diearmnmcbnt  i~ unique a n d

i r r e p l a c e a b l e . I t  its u p  t o  M e m b e r  Statea  t o  eneute  t h u t  t h i s  wi1.1 alwaye b e  the

c a s e .

The  meet ing rose a t  1 1 . 2 0  L.III.-9


